Mid Cheshire Community Rail
Partnership
Community Rail Development:
Designated Line Plan 2013-14

By Sally Buttifant, Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership Officer
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Introduction:
The Community Rail Partnership was established in 2004 at a time when patronage
on the line was poor, partly because the service was unreliable. The current MCCRP
partners are: Cheshire Association of Local Councils (CHALC), Cheshire East,
Cheshire West & Chester, the Forestry Commission, Transport for Greater
Manchester (TfGM), Knutsford Town Council, Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association,
Northern Rail, Northwich Town Council, Stockport Council & Trafford Council.
A three year business plan has been adopted by the CRP to focus and develop the
work of the CRO along the Line until the Northern Rail franchise ends in April 2014.
Vision:
“An effective busy train service, linking Chester and Manchester through its
intermediate stations, that encourages people to live in, work in and visit Mid
Cheshire destinations.”
Mission:
To work creatively with partners along the Mid Cheshire Line to achieve the priorities
of the Partnership and maximise income and investment into the Line and its
communities.
Partnership Context
The CRP works closely with five local authorities – Cheshire East, Cheshire West &
Chester, Trafford, Stockport and Transport for Greater Manchester – also with
Knutsford and Northwich Town councils and Parish Councils along the line.
Strategic partnership working through each authority’s Local Transport Planning
(LTP) processes is seen as key to ensure the CRP features as a key delivery partner
to bring about behavioural change in travel choices, promote sustainable tourism
and active travel.
The work and priorities of the Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership support the
national LTP themes - Economic Growth, Reduce Carbon Emissions, Promote
Equality of Opportunity, Contribute to Better Safety, Security and Health, Improve
Quality of Life and a Healthy Natural Environment – which are interpreted locally by
each council.
The Partnership also seeks to influence the production of the Local Development
Frameworks for each of the authorities by ensuring that new development is located
in areas that are easily accessible by a variety of forms of transport including rail. By
achieving this aim, the need to travel is significantly reduced, sustainable
communities can be developed and support can be given to those sections of the
community that are the most vulnerable and often do not have access to the private
car. In addition, the Partnership seeks to influence key development management
decisions to ensure that major developments, that would significantly benefit from
their proximity to the railway, contribute through Section 106 monies to
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improvements to the stations, their environs and to enhancements to the routes
between the development and the station.

Route Description
The line links Chester and Manchester and the service stops at sixteen stations in
rural Mid Cheshire and the environs of Greater Manchester. The service is important
for local residents to get to Chester/Manchester and intermediate points. Commuters
from outside Mid Cheshire wishing to access either city from the other use the
service via Warrington Bank Quay. The hourly service is known as the “stopping
service” because it stops at every station and the journey time from city to city is
approximately 90 minutes. The time taken to travel between both cities on this line is
perceived to be a weakness but in reality is the service’s strength in terms of access
to services for residents of rural Cheshire.
The service is hourly between Monday and Saturdays with some service
strengthening in the morning and evening peak periods. The Sunday service has
improved from 3 hourly to every 2 hours. Timetable changes in December 2008 saw
reductions in train numbers and changes to timings resulting in reductions in
commuter patronage as the new train times were not as convenient for travel to work
and school.
The line has an active rail user group – the Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association
(MCRUA) – with some 600+ members. There are also volunteers at stations along
the line – Friends of the Mid Cheshire Line who give on average 600 hours each
quarter along with key members of MCRUA.
Objectives:
1. To promote and market the line:
- encouraging residents to use the MCL
- encouraging tourism partners to promote the line
- encouraging visitors to use the line
- encouraging schools to think train & use the train
2. To improve stations on the line
3. To improve levels of community involvement on the line

4. To work with key partners to improve Mid Cheshire line services and deliver
partnership objectives
The Partnership achieves these objectives through delivery of an action plan. The
action plan includes a number of key deliverable measures which can be monitored
throughout the 3 year period, for example:
75% of stations will have community projects – gardening, litter picking
through Friends of the Mid Cheshire Line and local partners
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Increasing numbers of volunteers, Third Sector groups and stakeholders
along the line
Each station will have an appropriate form of travel plan that highlights
opportunities for integrated transport
Regular station site visits and meetings to ensure that stations continue to
improve and are maintained to station audit standards
Information about the rail service and attractions along the Line are freely
available across Mid Cheshire away from stations
Successful movements of people by train to key events and festivals along
the Line such as sporting events in the Greater Manchester area, Knutsford
Mayday, RHS Tatton Show, Cheshire Show, Chester Races and Delamere
Concerts
Patronage and Revenue will have shown a year on year increase between
2010-2014

The delivery of the objectives will be achieved through the following areas of work:
Promotion and marketing
-

Attractions – public transport information for attractions – joined up working
with tourism
Notice boards on each platform at every station updated by volunteers
Rail information in village centres
State of the art website
Monitor information re hits on CRP website & patterns of usage
Northwich – new information on boards
Tourist board re attractions in Northwich
Programme of line events – music trains, special trains – link into local events
as well – Weaver Hall museum events in Northwich for example
Delamere - the “Forest Station” and more visitors to the Forest arrive by train
Marketing Manchester, Chester, Delamere, Northwich, Knutsford, Hale,
Altrincham, Trafford & Stockport as places to visit for excellent days out by
train

Stations
-

Stations – every station to have a level one adopter & a level two friends of
group (Handforth is an example)
Bus & taxi information at each station
Information on the area for passengers arriving at a station (at Knutsford for
example – info about the location of shops & other places)
Signage to stations from highways – better, improved signage, Delamere for
example
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-

A travel plan (Station Area Aspirations) for each station – cycle facilities, bus
connections included

Community Involvement
- Have a Probation Service Project at each station
- More Parish Council involvement along the line
- Developing Friends of the Mid Cheshire Line
- Working with MCRUA
- Encouraging local businesses to support their station
- Working with the Forestry Commission
- Encouraging schools and organisations working with young people to get
involved along the Line
Integrated transport
-

Walks & cycle rides between stations
Work with Sustrans
Knutsford to Delamere – Cheshire Cycle Way – route 70
Bus link to Tatton during the week
Information re rail at bus stations
local bus information / timetables to be available at staffed stations
Get buses into Northwich station
Commercial bus operators to connect with rail stations
Better bus/rail integration
Events like Race For Life - encouraging people to take the train
Live travel information

Strategic partnership working
-

-

-

-

Through each authority’s Local Transport Planning processes to ensure the
CRP features as a strategic delivery partner to bring about behavioural
change in travel choices, promote sustainable tourism and active travel
Consider the opportunities that re-franchising offers & act on them
Creative working with other community rail partnerships, train operators,
transport operators and the rail industry to maximise resources and rail/Line
promotion
Responding to opportunities including consultations in order to influence
decisions made that might impact upon service delivery along the Mid
Cheshire rail corridor
Work with partners to explore potential ways of providing a more frequent and
more effective service on the Mid Cheshire rail corridor – for example to
explore & develop tram-train opportunities for the Mid Cheshire Line.
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Long Term Aspirations for the Line
Through re-franchising, rail devolution, Northern Hub, electrification and other rail
investment, the Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership hopes to facilitate the
following improvements:
More effective Service Patterns:
-

2 standard half hourly train services each way - 1 semi fast service stopping
only at key stations and the other an all stations stopping service
In the longer term operating services from Crewe through Middlewich to
Northwich and on to Manchester Piccadilly
Sunday service to be hourly, all stations, running at standard hourly intervals
(ultimately to have a Sunday service the same as the Saturday service apart
from a later start/earlier finish)

Better Rolling Stock:
-

More appropriate rolling stock and longer trains at peak times
Trains that are clean and well maintained
Trains that can accommodate at least 10 bicycles per 2 carriages

Stations:
-

-

Stations that are kept clean and well maintained (including vegetation) at all
times of the year (currently litter picking is suspended when gritting takes
place)
Help points at each station connected to Customer Services at no charge
All stations to achieve minimum standards set for their category
Maintain or improve ticket office opening hours at staffed stations

Ticketing:
-

Inter-availability of ticketing between tram and train for all tickets that include
the Altrincham to Manchester section
Ticket vending machines that are easy to use and sell an appropriate,
relevant range of tickets including Duos, Cheap Evening Returns and those to
Metrolink destinations via Altrincham

Information:
-

A local phone number publicised along the line for passengers to ring or text
re late trains, etc.
Customer Call Centre to be UK-based with staff who know the line
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-

-

Customer Information System (CIS) at all stations that will show accurate, up
to date information and can deal with disruptions and show appropriate
information
Clear information at stations at least 7 days before planned bus replacement
rail services, such that passengers do not wait for trains that are not running

In terms of the train operator delivering a new franchise, the CRP would like to work
with an organisation that:
-

Sees the benefit of community rail and is prepared to work with the CRP and
finance/support the Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership

-

Is flexible, imaginative, responsive to requests and prepared to try new ways
of working in order to achieve improvements

-

Has good relationships and closer working with neighbouring TOCs, Network
Rail and other transport providers and works with them to provide a “joined up
railway” – positive integration between heavy rail and Metrolink would be a
good example

-

Sees revenue collection as a top priority and puts in place effective measures
to ensure ticketless travel is reduced to no more than 5% of passengers
travelling and preferably no more than 3%

-

Is prepared to invest in the Mid Cheshire line and its wider network

Mid Cheshire CRP sees positive relationships with the TOC and the organisation
specifying and managing the franchise as absolutely key to achieving the aims and
objectives of the CRP and those of stakeholders with an interest in the Mid Cheshire
rail transport corridor.
We hope that the body specifying and managing the new franchise will:
-

See the benefit of community rail and will work with the CRP even though the
CRP will not be a risk taker nor be able to invest large sums into rail projects

-

Recognise the CRP as a facilitator for bringing in partners, in-kind resources
and external funding for projects along the line and work with them to
maximise this local working

-

Recognise the local knowledge and local working expertise within the CRP
and seek to capitalise on this, seeking to work with the CRP when considering
projects that impact on the Mid Cheshire line
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-

Support the CRP in continuing to market the line – encouraging people to use
local rail services and spend their money locally in local businesses and
attractions

-

Be prepared to look at the wider rail issues affecting the Mid Cheshire line and
look at how goals may be achieved through constructive dialogue and joint
working with partners. For example the re-opening of the Middlewich Link
with a new station at Middlewich to provide better connections from the Mid
Cheshire line to Crewe and for onward travel, and strategic station
improvements such as a station remodelling including lifts at Northwich.

Creative Partnership Working
Partners involved in 2013
Ashley Parish Council who have planted bulbs at Ashley Station
Cheshire West & Chester Council who donate geraniums in June and pansies in
October for stations between Mouldsworth and Lostock Gralam
Friends of the Mid Cheshire Line – residents and rail users along the Line who
give time and resources to improve stations through gardening, litter picking and
updating notice boards (volunteers give over 2000 hours of time
Cuddington Parish Council who plant and litter pick their station regularly
Friends of Altrincham Interchange who plant their station containers and litter pick
in the area and work with partners re the regeneration of the area
Friends of Northwich Station (including the CWAC neighbourhood manager) who
garden and litter pick weekly at the station
Hale Civic Society who litter pick and garden at Hale Station and who organised
Hale All Aboard 150 to celebrate 150 years of rail.
Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association who provide volunteers active at stations
and also provide funding for plants.
Northern Rail who provide in kind support such as whisky barrel planters and fixing
art panels at stations
Northwich Town Council who have cut back overgrown vegetation at stations
Knutsford In Bloom who look after the gardens and planters at Knutsford Station
Resident at Ashley Station who tends the station shrub beds on the platform next
to his property
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Students from Petty Pool College who weed, plant and look after the garden and
planters at Delamere Station

Partners involved along the Line 2010-2012
BTCV who organised a Big Tidy up day at Greenbank in 2011 where volunteers
gardened and tidied the station
Christ Church – the church on the station at Greenbank – the minister, church
warden and members of the congregation who have planted plants and litter picked
at their station
CWAC Greenspace Rangers who helped install planters and bat and bird boxes
Friends of Anderton & Marbury Country Park who made & installed 8 planters – 4
for Mouldsworth & 4 for Northwich and also installed bat and bird boxes at
Mouldsworth, Delamere, Greenbank and Northwich
ISS (Northern Rail contractors) who have installed planters and provided skips
Mouldsworth Parish Council who paid for two planters at their station
Probation Service who give help with gardening projects at Mid Cheshire Stations
The Enterprise & Education Alliance who work with young people not in
education, employment or training – these young people worked on Lostock Gralam
Station – painting a wall, preparing a heritage collage and installing wooden planters
which they then planted up.
The Forestry Commission at Delamere who have worked with their own forest
volunteers at the station and who supervised young people from Reaseheath
Agricultural College weeding and planting on the station
The Parish Council at Lostock Gralam who planted geraniums at the station.
Trafford Council who have provided funding for plants at their stations in 2011
Vale Royal Environmental Network who promote station friends events and offer
expertise in all things environmental.
Weaver Vale Housing Trust whose caretaker team dug beds and planted
geraniums at Greenbank in 2011

THANK YOU TO ALL THE PARTNERS & INDIVIDUALS WHOSE HELP MAKES A
DIFFERENCE ON THE MID CHESHIRE LINE.
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Work Plan for 2013/2014
General:
1. To identify funding sources, develop project bids and facilitate partnership
working along the line that help to achieve partnership objectives (CRO)
2. To manage the CRP budget ensuring that spend is within income (CRO)
3. To respond to national consultations as they arise for example the Alternative
Solutions Route Utilisation Strategy, Rail Decentralisation and Fares and
Ticketing (CRO, CRP, MCRUA)
4. To issue positive CRP press releases (CRO, Northern, John Oates)
5. To support & encourage volunteers (CRO)
6. To work with Northern on revenue protection initiatives such as Scholar
Season tickets
7. To work with MCRUA and Northern to monitor & progress station issues in
order to improve stations (CRO & volunteers)

Projects:
1. Art on the Mid Cheshire Line project - to have new original artwork up at every
station working with schools and local groups along the line. (CRO working
with Northern & Partners)
2. Music trains – work with Michael Ross, music trains organiser to ensure that
the full programme of planned train events takes place & are well attended
(CRO, Michael Ross, MCRUA)
3. Passenger Counting
4. Rail Heritage Project with young people
5. Art exhibition in Altrincham
6. Maximising opportunities for the Line afforded by Northern Hub, electrification
and other rail investment
7. Filling empty seats on off-peak trains and reaching current non rail users
8. Improving information/communication (including use of social media)
9. Looking at opportunities at stations and in the surrounding areas & pulling
together “Station Area Aspirations” starting with selected stations
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Finances
Income for the period 2013/2014 is:
Cheshire East Council
Trafford Council
Transport for Greater Manchester
Mid Cheshire Rail Users Association
Northern Rail
Total
Council

£
£
£
£
£

3,000
2,000
3,250
1,750
9,000

£19,000 + £7000 in kind hosting costs from Cheshire West & Chester

There is a carry forward from previous years of £20,000.
Total expenditure during 2013/2014 is expected to be £38,140.

Monitoring and Management:
Progress of the work plan is monitored and managed through:
-

CRO reports to quarterly CRP meetings on progress against action plan
CRO reports to MCRUA on a monthly basis
The annual report which is produced in December and distributed to
stakeholders highlights progress and performance
Footfall figures from Northern Rail for each period to check progress
A record of positive press coverage
Number of volunteer hours recorded each quarter

Sally Buttifant
Mid Cheshire Community Rail Partnership
Tel: 01244 976788 or 0773 652 3863
Email: railofficer@midcheshirerail.org.uk
Visit: www.midcheshirerail.org.uk
September 2013
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